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The "Atheistic" Fragment from
Euripides' Bellerophontes (286 N^)
CHRISTOPH RffiDWEG
In a recent article on "'Impiety' and 'Atheism' in Euripides,"^ Mary R.
Lefkowitz carefully investigates passages from Euripidean drama which
scholars often held to display a rather unconventional, if not impious, view
about the gods, and which in antiquity may have triggered off the passionate
criticism of Aristophanes.^ It is rather surprising that she does not refer in
this connection to the famous fragment of Bellerophontes (286 N^) which
reads as follows:
(pTjoiv Tic; eivai 5fiT' ev ovpavw 6eo-u(;;
o\)K eloiv, o\)K eia'. ei xk; dvGpconcov GeX-ei
\x.T\ xa» naXaiw ^wpo(; wv xP^ioGai X^yco.
aKex|/aa0e 5' auxoi, \i.T\ enl xoiq, e^oiq XoyoK;
yv(6|j.-nv e'xovxEc;. <pr|H' eycb xupavviSa 5
Kxeiveiv XE nkziozoMo, Kximaxcov x' dnooxEpEiv
opKOVc; XE TcapaPaivovxaq ektcopGeiv ji6A.eiq-
Kal xavxa 5ptbvxE(; \iaXkav eio' EiL)5ai|j.ovE(;
xcbv E\)OEpovvx(ov nouxfi KttG' -njiEpav.
jioXek; XE ^.iKpctq oi5a xiiicoaaq Geovc;, 10
1 CG 39 (1989) 70-82.
^ It is obviously Aristophanes' polemics which led ancient biographers from the 4th century
B.C. onwards to assume that Euripides was tried for aoePeia. There is no historical evidence
for such a trial; see M. R. Lefkowitz, "Aristophanes and other Historians of the Fifth Century
Theater," Hermes 1 12 (1984) 143-53; M. R. Lefkowitz, "Was Euripides an Atheist?," SIFC 5
(1987) 149-66. For an account of modem scholarship on Euripides* attitude towards religion cf.
W. Kullmann, "Deutung und Bedeutung der Cotter bei Euripides," Innsbrucker Beitrdge zur
Kulturwissenschaft 5 (1987) 7-10.
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ai )j.ei^6v(ov kXuouoi SvooePeoxepeov,
X6yxr[C, dpiG^^w nXeiovoq Kpaxoufievai.
oVai 6 dv i)ndq, ei xiq dpyoq cov Geoii;
Evxoito Kal \ir\ XEi^P'- ovXkiyoi Piov,
^* ***** >
xd 6eia jivpyovo' a'l KaKai xe a-uiicpopai. 15
The fascinating and often quoted passage has been transmitted only in a
florilegium called De monarchia and wrongly attributed to Justin Martyr.^
In addition to a few minor textual problems which have been convincingly
solved in the past,'* there is a conspicuous lacuna after line 14.^ For ol[ia\,
5' av v^iaq syntactically requires an infinitive^ which does not appear, and
the phrase a'l KaKai t£ ovpapopai ought to be preceded by another subject
which is missing, since xa Beta must obviously be regarded as the object
of 7t\)p7ot)a'. Hugo Grotius was the first to notice the lacuna and to offer a
supplement, and ever since then (A.D. 1626) many solutions have been
proposed. Before looking at them more closely, it is important to interpret
the fragment as a whole and to work out the way in which the argument is
developed up to the notorious lacuna.
The avowed aim of the passage is to prove that there are no gods in
heaven."^ The evidence which the speaker, most likely Bellerophontes,* cites
for his disbelief is founded on a very common and widespread notion which
assumes that good men ought to enjoy a good and prosperous life whereas
the wicked and impious should be given exactly the opposite: e. g. Arist.
Plut. 489-91:
' Ps.-Justin De mon. 5. 6. For the general character and the date of this Jewish treatise cf.
my article on "TrGF 2. 624—A Euripidean Fragment," CQ 40 (1990) n. 4 and its context.
* In lines 2-3, the two codices of De mon. differ from each other, as in Nauck and Marcovich
(see below), the reading of the Argentoratensis Gr. 9 has to be adopted and not the one of the
Parisinus Gr. 450 (ei xk; dvGpowttov Xeyei, / jifi tw naXaico nwpoq cov xpTlo6<o Xoyq)). In
line 4, both codd. wrongly transmit aiixd (corrected by Boissonade), in line 1 1 6DCToePecrcepa>
(corrected by Grotius), in line 12 KpaTounevoi (corrected by Grotius) and in line 15 Ttvpyouoiv
(correaed by Sylburg). For a fuller apparatus criticus see A. Nauck (ed.), Tragicorum Graecorum
Fragmenta^ (Leipag 1889; repr. with a Supplement by B. SneU, Hildesheim 1964). I am very
grateful to Prof. M. Marcovich who was so kind as to let me use the typescript of his
forthcoming new critical edition of three treatises of Ps.-Justin (M. Marcovich [ed.], Pseudo-
lustini Cohorlatio ad Graecos, De Monarchia, Oratio ad Graecos, Patristische Texte und Studien
[Berlin and New York 1990]).
^ De mon. has generally come down to us in a rather poor condition. There are several
obvious insunces of mechanical corruption (cf. my article [above, note 3] n. 15), one of them
being the lacuna in Eur. fr. 286 N^.
^ Cf. Soph. OT Mil ol]ia\ ydp out' dv 'Toxpov ovxe <I>aoiv dv / viyai KaBapjiw
Tf|v5e xfiv CTxeynv oaa / KevGei; Ph. 536 f.; 1058 f.; OC 998 f.
^ Euripides generally shows a genuine interest in the "theological" question of whether the
gods exist or not, cf. my article (above, note 3) section 11.
* Cf. L. Di Gregorio, "D Bellerofonte di Euripide I: Dati per una ricostruzione; 11: TenUtivo
di ricostruzione," CCC 4 (1983) 168 with n. 47 ("che la rhesis sia sua, come del resto ritengono
tutti gli studiosi, e certo").
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(pavepov |iev eYcay* oi|iai yvSvai xovt' eivai naaiv o^oicaq,
oxi Tovi; xP'n<J'^o^<; "t^v av0p(oji(ov ev npdxxeiv eoxl 5iKaiov,
zovq 6e TiovTipoix; xal xoxx; ctOeoix; xovxwv xctvavxia Stitiov.
Variants of this traditional concept of theodicy occur quite frequently in
Euripides, e. g. Al. 604-05:
Jip6(; 5' E)i.a yoxa 6dpoo<; f|oxai
Geooep-q 9wxa Ke5vd jcpd^eiv,
or /o/i 1621-22:
eq xiXoc, ydp ol nev eaGXol xvyxoivouctiv d^icov,
ol KttKol 5', coonep nEcp-oKao', ovjiox' t\> npd^eiav dv.'
Since the gods are supposed to be just by nature^*^ and, consequently, to
bring about justice visibly among men,'' the opposite experience that the
wicked often flourish and the pious suffer hardship is an extremely
bewildering one: Eur. Skyrioi fr. 684 N^:
<pev, x(ov Ppoxeicov coq dvtofiaXoi xvxai.
Ol |xev ydp ev Tcpdooovai, xoiq 5e avjicpopai
OKXripal Tidpeiaiv evaePovaw elq 9eov(;,
KOI Jidvx' dKpiPax; Kdjii (ppovxiScov Piov
ouxco 5iKav(0(; ^©aiv aioxvyTiq dxep.''^
Such a conspicuous lack of divine justice can profoundly shake the
basic confidence of religious people in the gods' power and care, as
Euripides has the Chorus sing in Hipp. 1 102-10:
' Cf. Hec. 902-04 naai ydp koivov T66e, / i5ia 0' eKdaro) Kal noXzi, tov yikv kokov
/ Ktticov Ti ndaxtiv, tov 6e xPl^xov eiiroxeiv; Oidip. fr. 554a Sn. kukov ydp dv6pa
XpTi KaKox; ndaxeiv dei.
'° E. g. Eur. Suppl. 594-95 (ev 5ei jiovov jioi, xoiiq Geovq exeiv oooi / 5{Ktiv
oepovxai); 610 f.; And. 439; HF 212; 347; cf., moreover, Sellerophontes fr. 292. 7 N^ ei Oeoi
Ti Spcoaiv (pa\iX,ov (Ps.-Juslin and Plul.; aioxpov Slob.), o-uk eioiv Geoi, which seems to
have preceded fr. 286 N^ (Di Gregorio [above, note 8] 370; Ps.-Juslin De mon. 5. 6 quotes, in
fact, line 7 of it immediately before fr. 286 N^).
" Cf. HF 772-73 6eol Geoi / twv d6{Kcov (leXowoi Kal toav oaicov endeiv; Oinomaos fr.
577 N^; see also the declaration of the Dioscuri in El. 1350-53 xoii; jiev fivoapoii; ouk
eJtapf|70>iev, / oiaiv 6' ooiov Kai x6 5iKaiov / (p{X,ov ev Pioxco, xo-uxovi; xaXznSiv I
eKXuovtec; p.6x6(ov ocp^ojiev etc.
'^ Cf. Phrixus fr. 832 N^ ei 8' evoePriq S>\r xoioi 6vooePeoxdxoi(; / tiq xavx'
enpaooov, nSx; xd6' av KaXo)^ exoi; / r\ Zcvq 6 X^toq jiriSev evSiKov <ppovei; Hipp. I
fr. 434 N^ ov ydp Kax' evoePeiav ai Gvrixcov x\>xoii, I xoXjifmaaiv 5e Kal xtpSyy/
•oTiepPoAxxi*; / dXCoKcxai xe ndvxa Kai Gripeiiexai; fr. 900 N^ di<peiXe SfiGev, ei'nep eox'
ev oiipav© / Zeuq, \ir\ xov awxov Swoxwxil KaGioxdvai. See, moreover, the imitation of
Euripides in TrGF 2. lb (g) 5eiv6v ye xoxtc, fiev SvooePeiq KaKoiv (x'> djio / pXa<jx6vxa(;
eixa xowa5e jiev npdooeiv koKmc^, I xo\>c, 6* ovxaq eaGX^\)(; ck xe yevvalcov ajia /
yeyoJxa(; eixa Svaxwxeiq Jie(p\)Kevai. / ov XP^^ "^dS' ovxco 6ain.ovaq Gvtixuv nepi /
npdooeiv- expiiv ydp xo\)<; nev eiioePeiq Ppoxcov / exeiv xi KepSoi; ejicpavec; Gewv
ndpa, / xovq 6' ovxaq dSiKowq xova8e xfjv evavxiav / Siktiv KaKOJv xi^.o>p6v eiicpavii
xiveiv / KOvSelq av ovxax; evxiSxei KaKoc; yeyox;.
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r\ \iiya [loi xot 6etbv neXeSriiiaG ', oxav <ppivaq eX8|i,
X\)7ia(; napaipei- ^uveoiv 5e xiv' eX,jii6i vevGcov
Xei7ro(j.ai ev xe xvxaiq Gvaxoiv koi ev epY|iaoi Xt\>aa(ov
d^Xa Yctp aXkoQcv djieipexai, ^exd 5' loxaxai dv5pdoiv alcbv
noXvn}uavr\xoq aiei.^^
Already in the Theognidean Sylloge, Zeus is asked the challenging
question whether someone who sees the just man suffering what he does not
deserve^'* would still be able to worship the immortals:
Kai xoux' dGavdxcov PaoiXev, nox; eoxi Sikoiov,
epycov oaxic, dvfip ekxo^ ecov dSiKcov,
\ir\xiv' vjiepPaoiTiv Kaxexcov \ir\Q' opKov dX.ixp6v, 745
dX,A,d SiKoioi; £(6v, \it\ xd SiKOia ndGri;
xiq 6ti kcv ^poxbc, dX,Xo(; opwv Tcpoq xovxov enzixa
d^oix' dGavdxo-o^, xai xiva Gujiov e'xojv,
bnnox' dvrip d5iKO(; Kal dxdoGaXoq, ovxi xev dv5p6<;
o\Sx£ xeu dGavdxcov nfiviv dXevon-evoq, 750
oPpv^T] nXovxca KCKopTinevoq, o'l be. SiKaioi
xpvxovxai xciX^JiTi XEiponEvoi JieviTi;'^
In our fr. 286 NP, Bellerophontes takes a further step and openly denies
the existence of the gods: If someone follows the old story—we are told
—
he is foolish (^icopoq wv), for the object-lesson's teaching is unequivocal.
Tyranny of the worst kind^^—killing very many people,^'' robbing
properties, transgressing oaths,'^ sacking and pillaging cities^^—is far more
'^ Cf. W. S. Barrett's commentary (Oxford 1964) ad loc: "The Chorus are in a stale of
mental conflict. They are naturally religious, with a belief in the divine governance of human
affairs; but experience shakes this belief, and suggests that life is purely haphazard, without
ihyme or reason." See also M. Pohlenz, Die griechische Tragodie^ (Gottingen 1954) 275.
'* The author discusses the case of people who are struck by heavy blows for evil which their
forefathers committed.
^^ Cf. Soph. El. 245-50; see also W. Nestle, Euripides. Der Dichter der griechischen
Aufkldrung (Stuttgart 1901) 120: "Ein altes Postulat des polylheistischen wie des
monolheistischen Gottesglaubens, besonders wenn demselben der Glaube an eine individuelle
Unsterblichkeit nicht zur Seite geht, ist der Anspruch, dass es den guten Menschen auf der Welt
gut, den schlechten schlecht gehen soUte."
'* For negative statements about tyranny in Euripides cf. Ion 621 ff.; Phoen. 524 f. and 549;
Auge fr. 275 N^ (kokco^ 5' 6Ax)ivto Ttdvxec; oi Tvpavv{8i / xaipovoiv oKif^ x' ev noX^i
Hovapxia); Peliades fr. 605 N^ (see following note).
'^ Cf. the characteristics of tyranny described in Peliades fr. 605 N^ x6 5' ecrxaxov 6fi
xovxo Bavnacxov Ppoxoi<; / x\)pavv{(;, o^x eupoi<; av d6X.icoxepov. / (piXovq xe
nopGeiv Kai KaxaKxaveTv xpzdiv, I nXzloxoc, (poPoq npoaeoxi jifi 6pd0(oo{ xi.
^* Cf. the exhortation of the Dioscuri in El. 1354-55 ouxax; ddiKCiv jiTi6ei(; GeXexco /
jiTi6' eniopKcov jiexa (run.nX,e{x(o; see also Arist. Thesm. 356-67 onooai 5' / e^anaxoxjiv
napaPa{vo\)Oi xe xovq / opKowq xcvx; vevoniofievowi; / KepStov ovveK* eni PXdPT)
I ... I daePovo" dSiKouoi xe rpv noKw.
'' Cf. Tro. 95-97 jitopoc; 6e GvTixoiv ooxii; eicTicpGei noXzxc,, I \ao\)C, xe xwjiPovi; 0'
iepd xoiv KeKjiiiKoxojv, / eptijiia 6ov)<; avxoq wXeG" voxepov and Suppl. 1223 noXeoi;
eKnopGfixopei;.
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prosperous than peaceful pious communities (5-9).^° A second example is
added in lines 10-12, again illustrating this lack of anything like divine
justice but this time from the opposite angle: Small cities which honour
the gods have to obey bigger and ungodly states which exert their control by
the numerical superiority of their weapons .^^
In the following lines (13 ff.), there is a remarkable change of tone and
perspective. For whereas the first two illustrations concerned political
realities, Bellerophontes now chooses an example from private life (ei iiq
dpybq ©V . .
.
), and although the audience was already urged in 4-5 to
examine the case on their own and not only to pay attention to
Bellerophontes' words, he still presented the poUtical examples in a rather
authoritative manner (5 cprmi, 10 oi5a). Only in lines 13 ff. does he
—
almost paternally—include in his considerations the addressees' own
experience (oVai 6' av v^iaq . .
.
). We may gather from this change
that he cannot assume familiarity with the macrocosm of politics for his
audience. This observation supports, I think, the assumption of Wecklein,
Mette and Di Gregorio that Bellerophontes is addressing the Chorus
consisting of Lycian peasants who were living in the isolation of the
'AX,T|iov 7ie5iov.22
It is obvious that the illustration provided by Bellerophontes in this
incomplete section was meant to serve the same purpose as the examples
taken from the political sphere in 5-12. That is, lines 13 ff. must have
supplied further evidence for the non-existence of the gods. In the dependent
clause el' ti<; kxX., Bellerophontes presents the Chorus with the
commonplace example of a lazy man praying to the gods instead of ulsing
his own hands to make his living. It is generally held in antiquity that only
brave men can hope to obtain the gods' help, cf. the proverb a\)v 'AGtivcc
Kttl X£^P« Kivei^^ or Eur. Hipp. I fr. 432 N^ avxoc, xi vw 6pcov eita
6a(nova(; KaXei-/ xw yap novovvxi Kal Qebq a\)XXa|ipdv£i. The
sluggard will never improve his miserable situation only by praying, cf.
Cf. TrGF 2. 181 ea \it KepSaCvovxa KexXfiaSai kokov / Kpeiooov ydp r\ oePovta
Touc QtSiv vonoui; / neviita vaieiv 66^av fmnoXtiKora.
^^ It is worth mentioning that, later in the play, the last point seems to have been picked up
and, implicitly, corrected by one of Bellerophontes' interlocutors, for fr. 301 N^ reports cases
where a smaller group of people has overthrown the more numerous enemy and thus ended up
with a better fate: opa^ 6' aeknxovc, ^up{(ov avaaxpotpdc,- / noXKoi jiev ol6^a
5ie<p\)70v GaXdooiov, / noXXol 6e XoYxcm; TtoXejiicov aneivovei; / tioocoq Yeyciyce<;
Kpeiooov' fiXGov eiq x\>xr\v.
^ Cf. N. Wecklein, "Uber fragmentarisch erhaltene Tragodien des Euripides," SB Miinchen
(1888) 104 "Chor der Landleute"; H. J. Mette, "Euripides (insbesondere fur die Jahre 1968-
1981). Erster Hauptteil: Die Bruchstiicke," Lustrum 23-24 (1981-82) 98; Di Gregorio (above,
note 8) 175. The place of the action in Bellerophontes is the so-called Alean field, cf. below,
note 55.
^ Zenob. V 93 = Paroemiogr. Gr. I 157 f. L.-Schn. TiapoijiCa oti tow jif) XP^vai oil
taic; xmv Geojv iXniai Ka9Tinevo\)(; ctpyeiv; Diogen. VIII 1 1 = Paroemiogr. Gr. I 306 L.-
Schn.
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Eur. El. 80 f., with a wording surprisingly similar to lines 13-14 of our
fragment:
Plov 6\)vaix' av ^-oXXeyeiv avev Jiovov.^^
Since Bellerophontes, as seen above, refers to the everyday experience
of his audience, the topos can only have been used in order to make the
Chorus consent to the fact that prayers, at least under such circumstances,
are totally useless: e. g. "I think you know well that, if a lazy man only
prays and does not earn his living with his hands, the prayers do not help
him at all."^^
The next issue to be raised is that of how such an argument could have
been linked with the last transmitted line, xa Beia 7i\)pYot)a' ai KaKa{ te
a\)|icpopa{. Most scholars who have hitherto tried to make sense of the
defective passage have chosen to alter line 15 in one way or another, cf.
already Grotius' suggestion oifiai 6' av v\iac„ el' iic, apybq tov Geoiq /
EoSxoito Kttl ^T\ X^^p'^ o-oXXiyoi piov, / (ppaxev Tiap' aiJTcbv
Tipay^dxcov Tieipav XaPeiv,) / xa Bei' aTieipyo-ua' ei Kamc; xaq
Gt)^(popd<; (instead of xd 0eia n-opyo\)o' ai KaKai te av^cpopaC),^^ or
Heimsoeth's emendation of the last line to xd (p?iav)pa 7i\)pyot)v xdq
KaKd(; XE av^Kpopdq,^'' or even the solution proposed by Vitelli^* who
boldly transposed an altered version of line 15 to the beginning of the
fragment^^ and, as a consequence, had to emend line 13 to . . . eu/oixo,
\i6Xic, Evxcdoi GvXXhizw pCov.^^
^ Cf. Hel. 756 KoiiSel^ enXo-oxrio' ejin-upoioiv apr/6q uv.
^ I previously wondered whether the converse observation of a lazy man undeservedly
becoming rich could have featured in the lacuna as a proof of the absolute lack of divine justice
(e. g. <xoi6v5' i6eiv nXovTouvTa- toiq 8' eoSXoii; tiovoi); cf. also E. Holzner, "Kritische
Studiai zu den Bruchstucken des Euripides." WSt 15 [1893] 46-48). Yet such a thought would
be too sophisticated and inappropriate to the circumstances (Bellerophontes appeals to a common
experience and not to something extraordinary); moreover, people in antiquity would probably
have been inclined to accept such a miraculous change of situation rather as a proof of the
existence of the gods, as W. Burkert has pointed out to me.
^ H. Grotius, Excerpla ex iragoediis el comoediis Graecis (Paris 1626) 379 (with a note on p.
956). Grotius was e. g. followed by J. Barnes, Euripidis quae exstant omnia (Cambridge 1694)
460, and P. Maranus, Justini Philosophi et Martyris opera quae exstant omnia, Patrologia
Graeca 6 (Paris 1857) 324 A.
^ F. Heimsoeth, Kritische Studien zu den griechischen Tragikern (Bonn 1865) 46 f.
^ G. Vitelli. "Appunti critici suU' Elettra di Euripide," RFIC 8 (1 880) 493 f.
^' (pT)aiv Tiq eivai Sfix' ev ovpavai Beovq; / q-uk eioiv, ovk el'o', (ai KttKal 8e
oujicpopai / xa Geia 7t\)pyo\io',) e'l xk; dvGpomcov GeXei / \ir\ xw naXaiw jicopoq wv
XpfjoSai A^ycp.
^ Other emendations have been offered by M. Seyffert, "Zu den Fragmenten der griechischen
Tragiker von A. Nauck," RhM 15 (1860) 620 xd Geia Tivpyovv ov), KaKou; 6e o\)H<popd(;
(explained as "wenn jemand von euch reich und machlig wiirde durch blosses Gebet zu den
Gouem und nicht durch seiner Hande Arbeit, so wiirde ich das nicht goitliche Fiigung nennen,
sondem ein schlechtes Ungefahr"), and H. van Herwerden, Exercitationes criticae (The Hague
1862) 45, who proposed two solutions, both of them rather violating the transmitted text: a)
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Yet any sort of change in line 15 is, I think, absolutely unjustified, for,
although a first subject is clearly missing, the line is otherwise impeccable
and the meaning straightforward: "X and misfortunes build up religion like
a tower." For xot Geia in the sense of "religion" see e. g. Soph. OT 910
Eppei 6e xot Geia, for the architectural metaphor Ttojpyova' cf. Eur. Tro.
612-13 ops xa xcov Gewv, ox; xot fxev nupyotia' avco / xot ^tjSev ovxa,
xot 5e SoKoOvx' dncbXeoav, Suppl. 995-98 6tv{Ka (- uu -) ydncDv /
xwv E|ia)v noXic, "Apyoix; / doi5ai^ E-uSai^ioviaq / invpyoxjE etc.^^ A
similar critical view about the roots of religion is displayed in Eur. Hec.
958-60, where the gods are said to "jumble up" human affairs on purpose;
they add this confusion in order that we should worship them out of
ignorance: (pupo\)ai 6' at)xd GeoI naXiv xe Kal npooco / xapayiiov
£vxi0£vxE<; (oc, dyvcooiot / oePco^ev avxovc,. Other comparable
Euripidean passages show that "fear" is considered to be a major cause of
piety: Suppl. 552-55 xp\)<pa 6' 6 6ai^cov npoq xe ydp xov bvax\>xo\>q, I
dx; zx)X\ixy[<5V[, xifiioq yepaipExai, /ox' 6XPi6<; viv TtvEUjia 6Ei|xa{vtov
X,inEiv / "uvi/TiXov al'pEi, El. 743-45 (poPspol 6£ ppoxoiai |j.W6oi KEpSoq npoq
Gecov GepttKEi/av and fr. pap. 81. 48 Austin (p6po<; xd GEi[a.32 Thus
(poPoi may well have been the first subject of xd GEia Tivpyouo' al KaKai
XE aujjxpopai.^^
It seems quite unlikely that the argument of the lazy man (13 ff.)
supplied enough evidence for this verdict on religion. I am rather inclined to
think that Bellerophontes made his point here again from two different, yet
complementary, angles. We have observed this argumentative structure in
the section concerning political realities (godless tyranny vs. small ptous
cities). The morally reprehensible notion dpyoq similarly asks for a
positive contrast. I hazard a guess that Bellerophontes may have argued that
even the eoGXoi, brave men like him and the Chorus, are not rewarded for
|ia9eiv, ctneipYCiv ei o0evo\)aiv <j-u|i(popd(;, "scil. oi Geoi" (ajteipyeiv is influenced by
Grotius, see above), and b) <na0eiv av ox; ouk eioiv al 6' evTipa^iai) / naGeiv
dyupTov viv xdxiaxa crojKpopdq. N. Wecklein, Euripides' Eleclra (Leipzig and Berlin 1906)
25 only indicated what he thought to be the general outline in supplementing (Xijicp Saveiv
dv); cf. also Wecklein (above, note 22) 104, "Denn der Gedanke, dem der Schlusssatz fehlt, ist
nach dem Zusammenhang folgender: 'ich glaube, dass ihr, wenn ihr nur beten und nicht mit der
Arbeit eurer Hand euren Unterhalt sammeln wiirdet, bald Hungers slerben miisstet.'" Nestle
(above, note 15) 447 n. 103 adopted Wecklein's interpretation. Cf. M. Haupt, "Coniectanea,"
Hermes 7 (1873) 295 (Xijim teGvfi^eiv. ai 6' dveA,7tiCTToi x^xaO kt^-
^^ See, moreover, Eur. Heracl. 293, Med. 526, A. Pers. 192, Arist. Ra. 1004, Pax 749.
^^ The line may be identical with TrGF 2. 356 <p6(5o<; td 6eia xoioi aoxppoaiv Ppoxuv;
see Austin ad loc.
^^ Cf. also the famous 5ty>i/7/juj-fragment (Critias 88 B 25 D.-K., attributed to Euripides by
Aetius I. 7. 2—cf. the discussions by A. Dihle, "Das Satyrspiel Sisyphos," Hermes 105 [1977]
28^2 and, recenUy. M. Winiarczyk, "Nochmals das Satyrspiel 'Sisyphos,'" WSt 100 [1987]
35-45) where religion is presented as the invention of a clever man who thought a ubiquitous
power was needed ortox; / eiTi xi Sei^a xoiq KaKoioi, k&v A.d0pa / Ttpdoacoaiv i) XeYcooiv
r[ i^po\i5ici (xi> (6 ff.; cf. q>6Po'U(; in 29 and 37).
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their piety with good luck, which they would deserve in life according to
everybody's expectation.^ Such an argument, which would be strongly
underlined by the miserable present situation of both Bellerophontes^^ and
the poor Lycian peasants, would quite naturally have led to the conclusion
that the gods have no power whatsoever and that religion is nothing other
than imagination, built up by fear and misery.
If that is right, we have to reckon with a lacuna of not only one line, as
is often assumed, but with one of three Hnes^^ or even more.^^ This makes
any serious attempt at filling the gap by an adequate supplement hopeless.
It may, however, be useful to illustrate the hypothetical line of thought
with a sketchy supplement exempli gratia:
oT^al 5' cxv \)|ia<;, ei xiq apybq wv Geoiq
evxo"o '^"1 H^i xeip'i o-oXXiyoi Piov,
(oiq ov)K ovan' av xdjv Xixmv od<p' eiSevai*
o\)5' etxrePeiai; xdpiv e'xo-ua' taQXoi noxe,^*
Gecbv o9ev6vxa)v ovSev^^ aXk' i\\iiv <p6Poi>
xd 6eia Ttupyova' al KaKai xe au^cpopai. (15)
Nowhere in the surviving Euripidean texts is the existence of the gods so
sharply denied as in this outspoken and provocative passage: "Does anyone
maintain that there are gods in heaven? No, they do not exist. They do
not!" The Chorus in Hipp. 1102 ff., seeing the arbitrary nature of life, may
be shaken in their belief for reasons similar to Bellerophontes','*^ but they
would never draw the bold conclusion that the gods therefore do not exist."*'
Other Euripidean passages may be, in one way or another, doubtful about,
*» Cf. Eur. Al. 604. Ion 1621 etc. (above).
" Cf. below.
'^ Cf. I. A. Hartung, Euripides restitulus I (Hamburg 1843) 395 f. (he seems to have
considered fr. 299 N^ as one of the missing lines—a rather arbitrary suggestion).
^' BeUerophontes is rather eloquent in 5-12; the same may have been the case in 13 ff.;
Aristophanes, at any rate, was evidently struck by the rhetorical skills of BeUerophontes, for his
description of Telephus in Ach. 429 f. (oii BeXXepoipovxTiq- aXXd KaKCivo^ jiev riv /
XdiXoc,, npoaaixciv, (rcto^uXo<;, 6eiv6<; Xeyeiv) applies also (KaKcivot;) to BeUerophontes, as
Di Gregorio (above, note 8) 168 and 177 f. has rightly pointed out
'* Cf. fr. 446. 5 N^ r\XQt ydp r\ jipooG' r\ ficTOTiioGev / xf\(; oiaePiai; x«P^ eaGXf|.
'' Cf. fr. pap. 154. 5 Austin eiij 8' ol Beoi loGevovaivj; Hec. 799; HF 759 (below, note
41).
^ See above, with note 13.
** Cf. also HF 757-59. where the Chorus refutes the opinion of a person who. unlike
BeUerophontes, only doubts the power of the gods and not their existence as such {xiq 6 Qtohc,
dvofiCa xpcivcov, Qvaxoq oiv. / d<ppova X,6yov / toi^pocvCcov jiaKctpcovt KaxePaX' uk,
ap' ov» / o6evo\)oiv 6eoi; cf. 772 f. Geol 9eoi / xciv dSiKCov ^eXovai Kal x(ov ooCcov
enaeiv kxX,.).
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or critical of, the traditional gods;'*^ yet their rhetoric is quite different, and
no other text ever strikes such a positive and self-confident note as
Bellerophontes' declaration.'*^ I cannot help feeling that Aristophanes may
have been driven primarily by the frank and bold assertion of fr. 286 N^ to
accuse Euripides in Thesm. 450 f. of having in his tragedies convinced
mankind that there are no gods:"*^
v\)v 5* o\)tO(; ev taioiv xpaYQ>5(aiq tioiwv
xohq av5pa<; dvajceneiKev ov)k eivai Seovq.^^
It is quite remarkable that later, in Thesm. 667, the Chorus of women,
searching thoroughly the place of their assembly for intruders, threaten in
their song that anyone caught in the act would not only be punished but
also have to affirm openly that the gods exist:
Tiv yap X,Ti<p9Ti 6pdoa(; dvooia,
5a)<j£i xe SiKTjv, koi npbq xoiiTcp
ZOIC, a'XXoic, dv5pdoiv eoxai
7capd6EiY)j.' vPpecoq dSiKcov x' epycov 670
dGecov xe xpojicav
<pr|a£i 8' eivai xe 6eo\)(; <pavepcij(;
5ei^ei x' tiSti
ndaiv dvGpcojtoiq oepi^eiv Sainovac;
^^ Cf. e. g. Melanippe fr. 480 N^ Zeuq ootk; 6 Zevq, ou yap oi8a nXfiv X^yco; fr. 900
N^wtpeiXe 6fi0ev, einep tax' iv ovpavcp / Zeiiq, jifi xov avtov Svoxuxil Ka9ioxdvai.;
Tro. 884 ff. (see Lefkowitz [above, note 1] 72 f.); Philocteles fr. 795 N^; Phrixus A (see note
44); Dihle (above, note 33) 33; P. Rau, Paratragodia. Untersuchung einer komischen Form des
Aristophanes, Zetemata 45 (Miinchen 1967) 45 n. 66; Kullmann (above, note 2) 9-20. For
Euripides' criticism of particular myths see Nestle (above, note 15) 87 ff.; G. W. Bond,
Euripides. Heracles {Oxiord 1981)400.
Cf. A. B. Drachmann, Atheism in Pagan Antiquity (Copenhagen 1922) 53, "strictly
speaking there is only one case in which a character openly denies the existence of the gods" (i.
e. fr. 286 N^).
** Cf. also B. B. Rogers, The Thesmophoriazusae ofAristophanes (London 1920) ad loc. A
similarly plain "atheistic" view may well have been formulated also in Phrixus A, cf. my article
(above, note 3) sections 11 and IV; yet both Phrixus A and B seem definitely not to have
impressed Aristophanes as much as did Bellerophontes (cf. Rau [above, note 42] where the two
plays are conspicuous by their absence apart from a short reference to Arist. Ra. 1225 f. in which
the prologue of Phrixus B is quoted).
—
^Tlie time-span between Bellerophontes (before 425 B.C.)
and Thesmophoriazusae (41 1 B.C.) does not affect my argument at all; in Thesm. 519 and 689
ff., Aristophanes clearly refers to, and parodies at length, Euripides' Telephus, a tragedy which
had been produced as early as 438 B.C. (cf. Rau [above, note 42] 42-50).
*' The accusation is brought by a woman selling wreaths for divine worship who blames
Euhpides for the slackness of her business (452 axn' ovkct' i\inoXS>\icv ow8' tic, i\\u.av).
There is a striking parallel in the NT (Acts 19. 25 f.), where the silversmith Demetrius
complains in a very similar way about losses in his business, which deals with devotional items
at Ephesus (avSpei;, enioxaaOe oxi ek taiJTnq xriq epyaoiaq f] euTtopia r\\uv eoxiv, Kai
Gecopeixe Kal dKowexe oxi ox> fiovov 'Ecpeooxj dXXd axeSov 7tdoTi<; xr\c, 'Aoiac; 6
riavXoq ouxoq nEiCTa(; nexeoxTjoev iKavov oxXov, A,ey(ov oxi oijk eioiv 9eoI oi 6id
Xeipwv yivofievoi).
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5iKai(0(; x' e<pe7teiv ooia Kal vojii^a 675
^Ti6o|i.£vo\)(; rtoiEiv o XI KaXoic, e'xei.
Since in the preceding scene a disguised kinsman of Euripides—sent by
the tragedian to defend his case among the women, who have assembled
with intent to destroy the misogynistic poet—has been apprehended and
convicted, the lines are, of course, again aimed at Euripides himself."*^ I
therefore wonder if line 672, which takes up the charge of atheism brought
against Euripides in 450 f., may not also be a hint at Bellerophontes' speech
(cf. line 1 (pr|g{v tk; elvai 6fit' ev o-upavo) GeoiSc; :).^'^
Be that as it may, the lost tragedy Bellerophontes surely was a favourite
target of Aristophanes. It seems that the Euripidean portrayal of the
Corinthian national hero thoroughly captured the comedian's imagination.
In the Acharnians, he has Dicaeopolis ask Euripides for the rags of a beggar
in order to address the Chorus, whose compassion he wants to exploit (414
ff.). Aristophanes fully enjoys reviewing the various Euripidean beggars,
the penultimate one being Bellerophontes:
(E\).) . . . aXk' T[ OiX.OKXTJxo\) xa xot> tixcoxov 'kiyt\<^;
Ai. ouK, aXka. xovxov koXu jioXv nxoaxiaxepov. 425
El). aXK' T| xot S-oonivfi GeXeK; nenXconaxa
a B£X,Axpo(p6vxTi(; eix' 6 xf^^o^ ouxooi;
Ai. o\) BeX-Xepocpovxiiq- aXka Kaxeivoq jiev rjv
Xa>X6<;, Ttpoaaixwv, ox(0|i\)Xo(;, 5eiv6q X^eyeiv.
Bellerophontes' shabbiness is outdone only by that of Telephus, a
Euripidean character who obviously bewitched Aristophanes even more than
Bellerophontes.'**
Yet in the Peace, Euripides' Bellerophontes serves as a foil for the
whole first episode, where Aristophanes cooks up the story of Trygaeus
flying to heaven to rescue the goddess Peace and to bring her down to earth.
Instead of Pegasus, the winged horse which Bellerophontes used for his
flight, Aristophanes assigns Trygaeus a dung-beetle as his means of
transport, which the hero addresses with words quite similar to those used by
Bellerophontes:
** The metre of the passage evidently parodies Euripidean lyrics, see B. Zimmermann,
Untersuchungen zur Form und dramatischen Technik der Aristophanischen Komodien, Bd. 2:
Die anderen lyrischen Partien (Konigstein/Ts. 1985) 107.
*^
I do not think it is merely incidental that, in the following lines, Aristophanes points out
the fact that all godless wrongdoers will be visibly punished by a god immediately (Thesm. 679
ff. a\>x5)v oxav X,Ti<p0fi xiq ooia {\it\) 6poiv, / naviaii; (pXtyoiv Xvaaw TiapaKo/noi;, [e'l
XI SpcoT)] naoiv en<pavf)(; opav / eoxai ywvai^i Kai Ppoxoiq / oxi xa Ttapdvofia xd x'
avooia / 8e6<; napaxpfjn' dtnoxivexai). The opposite argument is used by BeUerophontes
to deny the existence of the gods (see above). Moreover, the apposition in Thesm. 680 juxv{ai<;
(pXeycov Xvocrjl rtapaKo/not; also suits the psychological distraction from which the hero
seems to have delivered his atheistic declaration in the Euripidean play (see below).
^ See in general Rau (above, note 42).
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KaiL)x6(; Kaxa\|i©v av)x6v oioreep JcwXiov 75
"(0 IlTiydoiov |i.oi" <fr\ai, "yevvavov Tttepov,
ojiax; JtexTjaei \i' evGi) xo\) Ai6(; XaPcov."
Cf. Eur. Bellerophontes fr. 306 N^ (transmitted by the Aristophanes-
Scholion ad loc):
olY, (6 <p{Xx)v ^oi riTiYaoov nxepov . . .^'^
Apart from the direct use of one Euripidean line in Peace (722),^° the
comedy seems generally to have imitated its tragic model quite closely ,^^ If
we therefore try to find out where our fragment 286 N^ may have had its
place in the lost Euripidean play, it is methodologically sound to look for a
clue in Aristophanes' Peace. The way Trygaeus is introduced to the
audience is, indeed, very significant. He is reported to be in a lamentable
psychological state by one of his slaves:
6 5ea7t6xT)(; \ioyi iiaivexai koivov xponov,
o\)X ovTtep ujiEii;, aXk' exepov xaivov jidvo. 55
5i* Tmepa(; ydp tic, xov oupavov pXirecov
d)5i KEXTivcDq Xoi5opeixai xw Ail
Kai 9-naiv "(o Zev, x{ Jioxe povXevei noieiv;
KaxaGoi) x6 Koprma- \ir[ 'KKopei xtiv 'EA,Xd5a."
Trygaeus' madness is nothing other than a copy of Bellerophontes'
frame of mind. For in the opening scene of the Euripidean play, the hero
must also have been introduced as being emotionally disturbed.
MeXayxoXdvac; is the key word, used by the Scholion to the Iliad 6.
202a, with an unequivocal allusion to Euripides.^^ Scholars have rightly
presumed that Bellerophontes' melancholia was caused by all the injustices
he had suffered throughout his life, beginning with Stheneboea's wrong
"^'Cf., moreover, Arist. Pax 135 ovkowv expnv oe IlTiYdoov ^ev^ai nxepov ktX.
*° Eur. fr. 312 N^vcp' apfiax' eXGojv Zrivoq daxpanricpopei (the line hints at the
Kaxaoxepionoq of Pegasus). Moreover, Aristophanes incidentally quotes one line from the
Bellerophontes also in the Knights 1249 (= Eur. fr. 310 N^) according to the Scholion ad loc.
51 Cf. Rau (above, note 42) 89 ff.; T. B. L. Webster, The Tragedies of Euripides (London
1967) 109; Di Gregorio (above, note 8) 164 ff. N. Wecklein (above, note 22) 98 f. wrongly
thought that Aristophanes' paratragedy aimed at Euripides* Stheneboea, where Bellerophontes
used his winged horse Pegasus for killing Stheneboea. But Trygaeus' madness clearly hints at
Bellerophontes, and both heroes go up to heaven to dispute with the gods about their unjust
behaviour. Moreover, the effort of the daughter in Peace 1 14 ff. to keep her father back from
flying may well reflect a similar attempt of Bellerophontes' son Glaucus, who anticipated the
disastrous consequences of his father's foolish enterprise.
'^ ov»x ioc, ol vecbxepoi (i. e. Euripides) <pam neXayxoXdvaq, aXK' 65\)va>jievo(; eni xfj
xciv 7ta{6cov ttTtcoAxia ejiova^ev; cf. Wecklein (above, note 22) 104 and Di Gregorio (above,
note 8) 168 ff. Di Gregorio was the first to point out that Bellerophontes' depression and
isolation are hinted at also in fr. 285. 19-20 N^ oioq ^v noxe / Kayd) jiex' dv6pajv tivik'
Tjuxiixovv Pico.
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accusation of his alleged harrassing and seducing her,^^ and ending with his
expulsion from the throne shared with lobates in lolcus;^"* the latter was
obviously the immediate reason for Bellerophontes' pitiful loneliness in the
bleak solitude of the Alean field, where the whole action of the play must
have taken place.^^
Aristophanes makes the nature of Trygaeus' madness quite clear.
Trygaeus is continually arguing with Zeus because he thinks that the god is
behaving carelessly and ruthlessly towards Greece (62-63):
"(0 Ze\), XI 5paoe(ei(; no6* r\\ia)v xov Xecov;
XriaeK; oeavTov xct^ noX^ii; CKKOKKioaq."
It is the explicit purpose of Trygaeus' flight to defy the god to make
known his plans for the Greeks, who in 421 B.C., the year of the
production of this Aristophanean play, were given an almost unique chance
of making peace.^^ In case Zeus should rebuff his challenge, Trygaeus goes
as far as to declare that he would charge the god with betraying Greece to the
Persians (107-08 Ypavj/o^iai / MriSoiaiv auxov 7ipo6i56vai xfiv 'EXXdSa).
Such a rebellious attitude is in fact not quite dissimilar to
Bellerophontes' dexterous reasoning about the gods.^^ Whereas Trygaeus is
tired of Zeus' indifference towards the Greeks, who go on suffering as a
consequence of the Peloponnesian war, it is the gods' conspicuous lack of
care for the righteous in general which leads the Euripidean hero to the
conclusion that the gods simply cannot exist because there is no justice
whatsoever on earth.^^ Although in tragedy, unlike Aristophanes' caricature,
Bellerophontes' desperation is not the immediate cause of his flight to
heaven,^^ the parallelism of the argument still leads to the conclusion that
our fragment 286 N^ must also have been delivered by Bellerophontes before
his fatal flight, probably quite close to the beginning of the play.^
'^ Cf. Iliad 6. 160 ff. Euripides seems to have dealt with this earlier part of the myth (the
Potiphar-motif, dramatised also in the Medea) in Stheneboea, see Pohlenz (above, note 13) 291
and Webster (above, note 51) 80-«4.
** Cf. Di Gregorio (above, note 8) 187, following A. Caputi. The loss of his children was
obviously a further heavy blow to Bellerophontes (Schol. Iliad 6. 202a).
^^ Bellerophontes seems, from the very beginning of the play, to have been in the isolated
Lycian "land of wandering" (LSJ's translation for "Alean field"), begging and moaning about his
miserable fate (cf. Iliad 6. 200-02 aXK' oxe hr\ Kai Keivo<; dnrixOeTO naoi Geoioiv, / TJxoi
6 Kan neSiov x6 'AXfjiov oioq aXato, / ov 0\)(i6v Kaxe8(ov, Ttdxcv avGptojtcov
dXeeivcov); see Wecklein (above, note 22) 103; Di Gregorio (above, note 8) 167 ff.
^ Cf. K. J. Dover, Aristophanic Comedy (London 1972) 136-39; A. H. Sommerstein, The
Comedies ofAristophanes, Vol. 5: 'Peace* (Warminster 1985) xv ff.
^ Cf. Rau (above, note 42) 90.
^ See above.
^ See below (Megapenthes* attempt on Bellerophontes* life).
^Such an assumption is also suggested by the similarity of structure to Euripides' Medea,
where in the prologue the heroine is first heard moaning from behind the stage (like Trygaeus in
Arist. Pax 62 f.) and then comes out to express general and almost philosophical feelings in a
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That Aristophanes in his paratragedy has imitated Bellerophontes'
critical view about the gods to such a large extent is quite surprising if we
take into account the comedian's criticism of Euripides' religious beliefs, as
expressed mainly in Thesmophoriazusae.^^ However, Trygaeus' sort of
rebellion, does, of course, not include an explicit denial of the gods'
existence, and hardly any dramatist other than Euripides seems ever to have
dared to produce such an outspoken atheistic idea on stage.^^ ^o wonder the
comedian felt provoked. But is his criticism justified as far as Euripides
himself is concerned? Does the poet share the view of his protagonist as
expressed in our fragment and thus advocate the case for atheism?^^
Lefkowitz, in the article mentioned at the beginning,^ is surely right in
stressing the methodological importance of interpreting every single
declaration of a Euripidean character within the context of the whole play,
for only the outcome of a play puts the various, often clashing, opinions in
their place and allows speculations about the playwright's own beliefs. The
results which Lefkowitz reaches considering other Euripidean tragedies are,
indeed, fully confirmed by Bellerophontes. She holds that "any character in
Euripides who expresses 'philosophical' notions about the gods does so out
of desperation, and that ultimately, the gods in that play will prove—not
always to the characters' satisfaction—that the gods still retain their
traditional powers."^
Although the details of the action of Bellerophontes are rather uncertain,
and various gaps have to be bridged by mere conjecture,^ the outlines of the
plot display exactly such a pattern. As seen above, Bellerophontes was
from the beginning of the play presented as being in an abysnial
style quite similar to Bellerophontes in. 285 and 286 N^. Cf. Rau (above, note 42) 91 and Di
Gregorio (above, note 8) 368 f.
^' See above; cf., moreover, Ra. 888 ff., where Aristophanes has Euripides worship Aither
instead of the traditional gods (Socrates is similarly presented by the comedian worshipping the
Air in Nufr. 264-65).
^^ Cf. my article (above, note 3) n. 49 and Drachmann (above, note 43) 54: "It would never
have occurred to Sophocles or Aeschylus to put such a speech in the mouth of one of his
characters." For Critias' Sisyphus see above, note 33.
" As Dihle (above, note 33) 33, Winiarzcyk (above, note 33) 37 f. with n. 17, and Lefkowitz
(above, note 1) 73 and 79, have pointed out, it has often been unduly neglected, in antiquity as
well as among modem scholars, that sayings of dramatic characters need not automatically
express the author's own opinion.
^ Above, note 1.
^ Lefkowitz (above, note 1) 72.
^Most of the rather numerous fragments (285-312 N^:frr. 68 and 666 N^ are, moreover,
convincingly reclaimed for Bellerophontes by Di Gregorio [above, note 8] 199 ff.; cf. also fr.
pap. 155 Austin, where I would suggest we read ['Etc] BeXXepocpfovtot)]) are transmitted by
Stobaeus and have therefore a strongly proverbial character which most of the time does not
allow inferences about the plot of the play. Di Gregorio' s rather verbose but very useful study
(above, note 8), however, which covers all the relevant points, makes it definitely easier to get a
picture of the play as a whole; cf. especially his reconstruction, pp. 365 ff.
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psychological state of distress caused by the many injustices he had suffered
throughout his life. It is out of this "desperation" that he exhibits his proof
in fr. 286 N^ that the gods do not exist.^'' Later in the play, his
^leXaTxoXia seems to have been aggravated by a further malicious threat to
his life.^* For Stheneboea's son Megapenthes, probably supported by
lobates, obviously appeared in the Alean field to carry out a plebiscite of the
Argives which condemned Bellerophontes for having murdered Stheneboea.^
This insidious, and unjustified, assault makes Bellerophontes' indignation
definitely boil over. Absolutely bewildered by the lack of justice, he sees
no other alternative'^^ than to fly to heaven wiUi his winged horse Pegasus,
to see whether the gods exist at all and to argue with them if he should
discover them. But the gods do, indeed, show to the hero's cost that they
still exist, for Bellerophontes' flight, scolded by Pindar as unrighteous,"^^ is
dramatically ended by the intervention of Zeus, who by his thunderbolt hurls
down to the Alean field the challenger of the gods, as a messenger would
have reported in Euripides' play.^^
Thus at the end, the traditional order is again established, and
Bellerophontes' "atheistic" declaration is more than outweighed by his
pitiable lot. Being lame (xcoX6<;) as a consequence of his crash^^ and about
to die, the hero was obviously brought back to the stage on the
EKKt)KXT||ia, pondering over his life and the general attitudes he adopted
throughout it, as the two lines transmitted by Aelian (fr. 311 N^) clearly
show:^'*
TioG' tiq Seovq ^£v evaePriq, ox' t\oQ\ del
^Evoiq T* inr\pKeiq ox>b' eKajiveq eii; (piXov^.
^ Cf. also Di Gregorio (above, note 8) 198.
^ It is significant that quite a lot of the fragments deal with matters of justice and wickedness
(cf. 293. 2 f. N^ 0vf|OKOiji' av ow yap a^iov X,Evooeiv (pdoq / KaKOwq bpoivxaq
tKbiKOX, xin-cojievouq; 297. 1 N^ ox, t\i<f>Mxoq fiev naoiv otvGpamoiq Kaiai; 303 N^).
^ The assumption is based on fr. 305 N^; see Webster (above, note 51) 109; Di Gregorio
(above, note 8) 204 ff.
'" Cf. Arist. Pax 110 ov>k eoxi napd xavt' aXK'.
''^ Isthm. 7. 44 ff. Sn.-M. (cf. 47 f. x6 5e nap 5iKav / yXvym niKpoxdxa jievei
xzKevxd).
''^Cf. Webster (above, note 51) 1 10; Di Gregorio (above, note 8) 379 f. The messenger would
also have described the failure of Megapenthes' final attempt on Bellerophontes' life which, as
Anlh. Pal. 3.15 shows, was carried out only after the hero's fall from Pegasus and prevented by
Bellerophontes* son Glaucus.
^3 Cf. Arist. Pax 147, Ach. 411 and 427. Ra. 846; cf. Schol. ArisL Pax 147 a. a 8io(xi)
Spd^.d eoxi Evpin{6o\) BeXXepo(p6vxti<;, ev a> xcoXov eiaTiYayev aiixov 6id x6
nenxtoKCvai dno xov Ur\ya.aov Po\>X6(ievov eiq oilpavov ctveXGew.
''* NA 5. 34 xoiovxov xiva Kal xov BeXA,epo<p6vxTiv tipcoiKo*; Kai ne7aXoyiix<^<; "^
Bdvaxov napeoKevaanevov 6 EvpiTiiStiq i)nvei- nenciriKe yovv npbc, xfjv eavxov
yvX^lv Xeyovxa avxov fjoB'. . . Kal xd eni xovxck;.
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The restriction ox' rjoG' is highly significant.^^ In an earlier period of
his life, before the time of utter melancholic desperation and bitterness of
heart as dramatised in our play, Bellerophontes evidently did not disregard
the gods. The outcome of the play may have brought him back to such an
outlook. Once more—to conclude with Lefkowitz's words—Euripides'
"lesson, if anything, as in other Greek religious ritual, is to do honour to
the gods and, in the process, to remind men of their mortal limitations,"^^
Zurich I Lincoln College, Oxford
'^ Pohlenz (above, note 13) 292 translates "solang' du warst"; cf. Di Gregorio's interpretation
(above, note 8) 184 f.: "'quando veramente vivevi,' cioe 'fino a quando vivesti nel pieno
possess© delle tue facolta'." One might refer also to fr. 285. 20 N^ . . . fiv{K' r\\iz\>xo\)^
^^ Lefkowitz (above, note 1) 75.
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